VICTORIA VITOLA
Scenic & Production Design
Scenic Design
A bizarre and magical story of a young boy’s adventure on a giant peach with his new life-size insect friends!
**Selected Research Imagery**

- The House that Jack Built by Gary Walton
- Children's Forts
- Lotte Reiniger Shadow Puppetry from The Fairy Tale Films
- Children's Tree Houses

**Selected Preliminary Storyboard Sketches**
Preliminary SketchUp Model

1/4” Model
1/2” Peach Model

Selected Paint Elevation (Hand Drawn & Digitally Painted with WACOM Tablet)

Notes:
- 1/2” Boardwalk Cutouts carry over color from front
- Units have back finish

Light boxes will be placed behind open windows

Palette base is same scramble as stage floor

SL Boardwalk Cut Out Elevation

SR Boardwalk Cut Out Elevation

Aunt’s House Front Elevation
A genius little girl, who loves to read, discovers she has a magical powers! She uses her gift to prove that good always overcomes evil!
Selected Final SketchUp Model Photos
(Podium Rendered with Photoshop)

Drafting Sample (Modeled & Drawn in Vectorworks 3D)
Magical realism and poetic language collide in a 1920's cigar factory to tell a story about love and family.
Digitally Painted Rendering (with WACOM Tablet)

Production Photos
Intermission into Act II

1/4” Scale Model

Act II; Scene III
Production Design
Moxie! (a Netflix Original Feature)

Art Department Production Assistant

A modern day high school girl discovers her mom was part of the 1990 Riot Grrrl Movement, and is inspired to start her own feminist revolution!
Set: Rockford High School:
All hand made club posters, gack flyers, and locker graphics by V. Vitola

Set: Mr. Davies’ Classroom
Set Dressing placed by K. Wannop, E. Mgaill, and V. Vitola
Dream Big follows a young Production Assistant through his first day on a Music Video Set. The Sound Stage itself was just as important as the sets built on it!
Behind The Scenes Set Photos: Music Video Set #1 & #2

Set Graphics (Created in Illustrator)
When an uninvited guest shows up, a couple’s dinner party becomes dangerously violent.
A 1970’s trailer is the perfect setting for this desert farce about an unlikely couple's adventure to parenthood.
The feud between Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Antonio Salieri fuels this 18th century tale, set in lavish Vienna, Austria.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
The Magic Toy Store

TREATMENT:
Sometime and somewhere in a small village, a toy maker finds himself struggling to finish all the toys for the children in time for Christmas Day. That night, a magical miracle takes place bringing his toys to life! With their help, enough toys are made and Christmas is saved!

LOCATION:
The Nautilus Amphitheater, Sea World, San Diego